2nd Class Teaching and Learning Notes update April 27th - May 1st 2020
Hello 2nd class,
We hope you are all keeping well. It was lovely to see your happy faces at Friday’s Mad Hatter’s Day assembly.
We were sent pictures of your fantastic hat creations! A big well done to all who joined in.
This week is Active HOME Week and we aim to be as active as possible. We want everyone to engage in at
least 1 hour of some kind of physical activity throughout the day and record it on the “Challenge Chart” you
received on Friday. Check out the school website and the table below for some possible activities:
Monday

Musical Statues

Tuesday

Toilet Roll Keepy Uppies

Wednesday

Family Wheelbarrow/ Wooden Spoon Race

Thursday

Target Practice Challenge (Pick a spot on a path or a wall and see can you hit it. Too easy?
How can you increase the challenge?)

Friday

Fitness Alphabet (make the letters of the alphabet using only your body)

Saturday

Skipathon

Sunday

Ball skills challenge (Basketballs, footballs, small balls, large balls- what skills can you do
with them?)

Remember: Healthy Body, Healthy Mind, Don’t Put Off Feeling Good!!!!
Below is the work for the week ahead. Do your best with this work but we understand it might be difficult to do it
all. The three most important things you can do are: do lots of reading every single day, practise your spellings
every week and revise your tables regularly.
Remember you can share your work, or any other activity/active challenge/project you are working on, with your
teacher using the email address homelearning@firhouseetns.ie or the form on your class webpage:
Celine’s Class: http://www.firhouseetns.ie/second-class-celine-2019-2020.html
Sarah’s Class: http://www.firhouseetns.ie/second-class-sarah-2019-2020.html
If experiencing problems with the class forms: The class forms work better on a computer or laptop. When using
a mobile phone they can come up incomplete and, without all areas ticked, it will not allow you to send the form.
In addition to RTÉ’s Home School Hub looking at Dublin Zoo this week, you can experience the thrill of a trip to
the zoo from home on https://www.dublinzoo.ie/news/dublinzoofun/ It seems like a great resource and we hope
everyone can make use of it.
Finally, your happiness and mental health is most important during this time so please find a level of home
learning (if any) that suits your family. Please get in touch if you need any further advice or support.
Very best wishes to you and your families,
Celine and Sarah

Maths
● Master Your Maths Workbook pages and solutions for weeks 25-30 are now on the COVID-19/Home Learning
page of the school website. Answers can be written on a sheet of paper - no need to print the pages!

● Time: If writing answers on a sheet of paper, a helpful tip to draw the circles for the clocks is get a cup or bottle
cap (depending on how big you want your clocks to be) to use as a stencil.

○ Worksheet 1: Hour and half hour
○ Worksheet 2: Word problems
○ Worksheet 3: Quarter (¼) past
○ Worksheet 4: Quarter (¼) to
● Tables: Optional addition and subtraction worksheets with solutions are now on the COVID-19/Home Learning
page for anyone who might find these helpful.

○ Everyday revise addition and subtraction tables for the number 7 - Say them aloud and if
possible, ask someone to quiz you at home!

English
● Spellings: See spelling list in box below.
○ Write each word 3 times.
○ Choose 5 words and put them into a sentence - orally or in written form.
This weeks spellings:
/are/ sounding like “air”

Challenge: Can you
think of any other words
with this rule?

film
kept

hare
care

share
scare 

square
nightmare

l itre
millimeter

Remember to:

● Writing:
○ Worksheet 5: Comprehension. Please read the story ‘Late Again!’ and complete the
sheet of questions about it.

 *Don’t forget to answer the questions using full sentences.
Why not try using your best cursive handwriting too!
● Reading:
○ Read as much as you can! Read in your head or aloud for someone for at least 10
minutes everyday.

Gaeilge
● Our topic is Bia (Food)
○ Keep a food diary (dialann bia) for the week. Write at least 3 sentences a day.
Follow the sample below to help you write sentences. It doesn’t have to be the absolute
truth - we just want you to play around with making sentences!
○ 10@10 - exercising through Irish (10 minutes every day) https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/
Learn Together: Some of our classmates are celebrating Ramadan at the moment. Below are two lovely
stories that you can listen to so you can learn more about it. Word search/colouring sheet included below.
● Ramadan Moon https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwRQ6rvi02g
● Rashad's Ramadan & Eid Al Fitir https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TIBaNvwyBvc

Worksheet 1: If you are writing answers on a blank page you only need to draw the clocks for section 2.

Worksheet 2: Remember 1 hour = 60 minutes

So that means ½ hour = 30 minutes
Top tip: remember when we get stuck on word problems, it sometimes helps to draw out the question.

Worksheet 3: If you are writing answers on a blank page you only need to draw the clocks for section 2.

Worksheet 4: If you are writing answers on a blank page you only need to draw the clocks for section 2.

English - Please read this story and answer the questions about it on the following page.
No need to print the sheets - answering the questions on a piece of paper is fine!

Worksheet 5: Top tip - In comprehensions the questions are usually in the order they happen in the
story! So go through the story one bit at a time if needed. Remember to answer with full sentences.
For example: Who did mum call at eight o’clock? Mum called Jenny at eight o’clock.

Gaeilge / Irish
Téama: Bia

Ceist:

Cad a d’ith tú inniu? / Cad a d’ól tú inniu?

Theme: Food

Question:

What did you eat today? / What did you drink today?

Write a food diary (dialann bia) for the week. Write at least 3 sentences in Irish each day about
something you ate or drank.
Below is a table to help you make sentences in Irish.
Please pick one option from each column before moving to the next column.
An example sentence is below where I have highlighted where I got each word from. I hope this helps.
Day

Dé Luain

Mar shampla:
For example:

Day

Verb

+

+

d’ith mé

On Monday

Food/Drink
arán

I ate

Meal.

+

do mo lón.

bread

for my lunch.

+ Food/Drink

+ Verb

+ Meal

Dé Luain

do mo
bhricfeasta.

(On Monday)

Dé Máirt
(On Tuesday)

d’ith mé
(I ate)

(for my breakfast)

cáis

iógart

uibheacha

glasraí

torthaí

do mo lón.
(for my lunch)

Dé Ceadaoin
( On Wednesday)

do mo dhinnéar.
(for my dinner)

Déardaoin
(On Thursday)

arán 

Dé hAoine

sicín

iasc

burgar

ispíní

(On Friday)

Dé Sathairn
(On Saturday)

Dé Domhnaigh

rís

(On Sunday)

prátaí

gránach bricfeasta

ceapaire

d’ól mé
(I drank)

bainne

uisce

sú oráiste

sú úll

seacláid the

For more options and to hear the words being spoken, you can use the online dictionaries:
https://www.focloir.ie/ga/
https://www.teanglann.ie/ga/

Ramadan Wordsearch

Ramadan Colouring

